
 
 

Life Group Notes  
 Sunday 02 October 2016 

 
Title: Vision Sunday                                                                                       Speaker: Sean Green 
Passage: Joshua 1:11 
 
Our vision is best explained by talking about the reason we exist as a church and the culture we 
are trying to cultivate: 
  
Our purpose: To be a growing, Jesus centered community, bringing Gods kingdom to Reading and 
beyond. Just as a mighty oak and provides shelter & structure, so we want to grow and become a 
landmark community in our town. We want to bring joy, peace and transformation wherever we 
find ourselves during the week. 
  
Our Culture: Generous: to give more than is expected or necessary. Real: to be real about who 
Jesus is and who we are. Accepting: people as Jesus did, declaring God’s word to them and 
expressing His love to them without distinction. Courageous: being willing to face our fears and 
act. Enduring: to follow Christ for the long haul with faith, joy and fruitfulness. It is only because 
God lavished His Grace on us that we are able to live GRACE. 
  
Getting involved - Connect: The Newcomers lunch on Sunday 30th October aims to help new 
people connect with other new people as well as meet the pastors and their wives. Everyone is 
encouraged to join a Lifegroup, well done for joining one! We also value membership because it 
signals your expectation to be cared for by the church, and your desire to play your part in meeting 
the needs of our community. The next membership course is Sunday 13th November, during the 
service. 
  
Getting involved - Invest: Church isn’t just about connecting with people, it is also about investing 
and partnering for Kingdom advance. Things may look slick but truthfully, we are struggling to run 
our meetings in a way that is sustainable for some of our teams. Please invest by serving.  Giving 
financially to a local church is one expression of being a committed follower of Jesus.  Our church 
has dreams to pursue and real bills to pay. 
  
Believing for our tomorrow: 5 years ago we set up a Vision to prepare for buying our first home. 
Since then we have raised £100,000 a year to put into our Vision Fund. Sean and others are asking 
God for a 30,000sqft venue for our home to gather in and as a place to serve the town from. A 
building is not our vision, but is an important tool to help fulfill our purpose and express a culture 
our town needs exposure to. Of the ½ million pounds raised, we have given away £50,000 to local 
charities. We are now starting another cycle of raising £100,000 over the next 12 months through 
gifts and pledges. 
  
Proposed questions: 

1. What are your #gettingpurposedone stories? 
2. Who can you personally encourage to connect & invest in what God is doing? 
3. What would you like to see God do through us having our home? 
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